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Lesson 21-The Proper Way Of Reciting 

Source 1

Translation: The recital of Kedushah has a set order.  The prayer leader focuses his attention upon the
congregation and stirs it to proclaim G-d’s distinctiveness and the congregation answers to each of his
petitions.  In our era, a custom has spread that the congregation responds not only with the verses of
Kedushah but also with the introductory and transitory words of the prayer leader; i.e. the congregation also
says: Nikadesh Es Shimcha, etc.  Some also say the following words meant for the prayer leader to recite:
L’Oo’Masam Baruch Yomeiru; Oo’Vi’Divrei Kodshecha Kasuv L’Aimor.  However, according to the
original Ashkenazic Minhag that was preserved in Germany until the last generation (and so is the custom
of the Vilna Gaon) only the prayer leader recites the introductory and transitory words and the congregation
responds with the verses: Kadosh, Baruch, Yimloch, as was the opinion of our early sages and some of our
later halachic decisors.

Translation: In the Siddur of Rav Sa’Adiya Gaon it is explained in detail how the prayer leader and
congregation should interact during Kedushah.  The prayer leader steps forward to repeat Shemona Esrei . .
. after reciting the Bracha of Michaya Ha’Meisim he continues with the opening line of Kedushah . . .

Source 2
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Translation: The congregation should not recite together with the prayer leader the sentence beginning:
Nakdishach but instead should keep silent and should concentrate on what the prayer leader is reciting
until he reaches the end of the section. The congregation should then respond with the words: Kadosh.

Source 3

Translation: After the prayer leader finishes the second Bracha, he should recite Nakdishcha
V’Naaritzach etc. The congregation should answer with the words: Kadosh, Kadosh . . .It appears from the
words of the Rosh that the congregation does not recite the words: Nakdishcha V’Naaritzach etc. but
rather remains silent and concentrates on what the prayer leader is reciting. When the prayer leader
reaches the word: Kadosh, then the congregation should respond by saying Kadosh etc. So wrote the Rosh in
his responsa in Teshuva Klall 4, Siman 19 and these are his words: it is an obvious matter that the
congregation should not recite the words: Nakdishcha V’Naaritzach with the prayer leader because
Kedushah must be said by a group of ten men and not by ten individuals. The congregation must generally
listen to the prayer leader and answer Amen after the prayer leader. So too in Kedushah the prayer leader
says: Nakdishcha V’Naaritzach until he reaches the word: Kadosh. Then the congregation responds by
saying: Kadosh.

Source 4
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Translation: His version of Kedushah) After the prayer leader says within the Bracha: V’Kara Zeh El
Zeh, the congregation answers Kadosh, Kadosh; after the prayer leader say Ayeh Mikom Kvodo, the
congregation responds: Mishabchim V’Omrim Baruch Kvod; after the prayer leader says: B’Chayeinu
O’Oviyameinu, the congregation responds: Amen; after the prayer leader says: Al Yidei Dovid Moschiach
Tzidkecha, the congregation responds with Yimloch Hashem L’Olam.  Whatever is answered by the
congregation is also said by the prayer leader but he should not raise his voice over theirs when the
congregation answers the prayer leader.

Source 5

Translation: The reason that the practice began that the prayer leader recites on his own the opening
sentence of Kedushah is that he is the agent of the congregation. The act by the congregation of reciting the
first sentence with the prayer leader negates the agency relationship. The same practice should be followed in
reciting Kaddish. The congregation should be careful not to recite the words of Kaddish from the opening
words to Yihai Shmai Rabbah together with the prayer leader. The same practice should be followed even if
there are nine people in the congregation who did not recite the words together with the prayer leader because
there is an obligation on each congregation member to be silent and to listen to the prayer leader and to
answer after him. For this reason it is prohibited for someone to learn Torah even if only through thought
while the prayer leader recites the opening section of Kenosha and during Kaddish unless it is during the
time that the prayer leader does extensive singing and recites the words slowly. The parts of Kedushah that
are governed by this rule are the opening section which is Na’Aritzecha for Nusach Sefard and Nikadesh
for Nusach Ashkenaz; also L’Oomasom and Oo’Vidivrei but the additional words that we say on
Shabbat are not included in this rule. For those sections, it is not necessary to listen to the prayer leader. It
is permitted to learn Torah during those sections by thought, so wrote the Magen Avrohom in the name
of the Ha’Gahat Yesh Nochlin. However, some later commentators believe that even the section beginning
with the words: Yimloch are also an integral part of Kedushah and certainly the sections of L’Oomasam
and O’Ovidivrei.
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Source 6

Translation: Our practice has a basis from the comments of the Chizkooni to Parshat Ha’Azeinu that it
is necessary to recite 21 words before reciting G-d’s name which follows the conduct of Moshe Rabeinu in
Parshat Ha’Azeinu. You can check there in the comments of the Yalkut Shimoni and in Tosaphot in
Masechet Sanhedrin.

Source 7

Translation: We find that in Parshat Ha’Azeinu, Moshe Rabeinu did not mention G-d’s name until after
21 words. From whom did he learn to do so? From the ministering angels. The ministering angels do not
mention G-d’s name until after saying the word Kadosh three times as it is written: (Isaiah 6, 3) And each
called to each other and said: Kadosh, Kadosh, Kadosh, Lord of Hosts. Moshe said: It is appropriate that I
act in a manner that equals seven times the act of the ministering angels.  Moshe’s act is a lesson to us.
Moshe who was among the wisest men who ever lived, one of the greatest men that ever lived, Father of all 
prophets did not mention G-d’s name until after reciting 21 words, the rest of us who mention G-d’s
without thought should not do the same?

Source 8

Translation: The Beis Yosef based on a teshuva of the Rosh held that the congregation should not recite the
opening line of Kedushah because Kedushah can only be said in a group of ten and must be said responsively
as is Kaddish.  The Beis Yosef continues and says that similarly we need to distinguish in all of Kedushah
what the prayer leader says and what the congregation says.  I have a problem with this understanding
because earlier  in paragraph 109, the Shulchan Aruch says that if a person comes late and only reaches
Shemona Esrei when the prayer leader is about to repeat Shemona Esrei, he says every word of 
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Kedushah with the prayer leader, that means that by saying the words together with the prayer leader, he is
not acting individually but is acting as part of the congregation.  So how is that different from the entire
congregation reciting the words of Kedushah together with the prayer leader?  And I do not understand why
the transition words; ie. L’OOmasam, etc. cannot be said by the congregation and did not the Ramah write
that individuals praying alone can say the Kedushah in the Bracha of Yotzer and what is wrong with the
congregation joining in saying the words: Oo’Vi’Divrei Kadshecha Kasuv Laimor since they are just telling
a story?

Source 9

Translation: There are those who are lenient and allow the congregation to recite the opening section of
Kedushah together with the prayer leader. The correct practice is to follow the Schulchan Aruch because
many later commentators follow his position and so does the Vilna Gaon. In any event it has become the
practice in our day that the congregation also says the opening section of Kedushah.

Source 10

Translation: It was the custom of the AR”I that the congregation join in with the prayer leader in reciting
all the words of Kedushah.  Since it was the opinion of the AR”I that the congregation join the prayer
leader by saying the words quietly, it was not recognized that he was instituting a substantial change to the
custom and a material deviation from prior custom.

When the custom of the AR”I began to be followed by congregations throughout western Europe, it was not
possible to control it.  The majority became accustomed to recite all of the words of Kedushah together with
the prayer leader out loud and in a disorderly manner while the followers of the AR”I were not taking care
to follow the AR”I’s custom in its correct manner.
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Translation: In Ashkenaz, from the beginning, they did not agree to follow the custom of the AR”I, and
their halachic decisors sought to guard the validity of the traditional practice; i.e. that the congregation should
not say any part of what the prayer leader recited.  In the Beis Midrash of the Chasam Sopher, they would
silence anyone who dared to raise his voice and recite the parts said by the prayer leader.  The Vilna Gaon
also kept to the original practice even though in Lithuania, his home country, they were already influenced
by the new custom and said Nikadesh as did the prayer leader, at a time when most of Europe forgot the
old custom.  The Ashkenazic communities were therefore unique in abiding by the original custom.   A few
points were made by the Ashkenazic halachic decisors to support their position:

Translation: A. Kedushah consists of words of praise after being advised by the prayer leader to recite
the words of praise said in heaven.  The prayer leader invites the congregation to recite those words and the
congregation responds to the invitation;

That is how the angels in heaven recite the verses;

It is thoughtless to recite the same words as the prayer leader;

A Davar Sh’B’Kedushah (liturgical Kiddush Hashem) requires a minyan of ten.  Those prayers are
Kaddish, Kedushah and Barchu.  They each were composed to be responsive.  and the congregation is
prohibited from reciting the words meant for the prayer leader to recite.

B.

C.

D.
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If the congregation recites the words meant for the prayer leader, there is no longer a group of ten but ten
individuals praying individually.

If the congregation recites the words meant for the prayer leader, they are not performing liturgical
Kiddush Hashem but are merely telling a story about how the angels recite Kedushah.

Translation: The practice among German Ashkenazic Jews to be silent while the prayer leader recites the
words meant for him is the accepted practice among our early Rabbinic personalities and of the later ones.
Therefore those congregations for whom this has been the practice from generation to generation do not
deviate from the practice and properly perform liturgical Kedushas Hashem just as their forefathers did.

E.

F.
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